
0 freshmen are selected 
for admission to Coltech. Here, the 
i s  Dean of Admissions tells 
how - and why - they are chosen, 

HE CALI FORNIA INSTITUTE catalogue. under 
the heading of Educatior~al Policies., quotes as fol- 

lows from a statement by the Board of Trustees: "The 
primary purpose of the undergraduate school is to pro- 
vide a collegiate education which will best train ihe 
creative type of bcientisit or enginper 30 urgently needed 
in our educational, "1 emmentah and imiwtria! &%elup- 
n~ent . '~  

Ignoring ihe remark of one professor who rays that 
h catalogue is his favorite work of fic~ion. It is obvious 
that the foregoingoobjective can be attained only by 
offeringthe proper kind of trairhsg to people who can 
use It to the bes'~ advantage. Jubt what constitutes the 
proper kind of training is fortunately not the subject of 
this article. The Admission^ Committee is concerned 
only with the problem of deciding can use It 1'0 

the greatesi advantage, 
Leaving, out the period immediately following the 

war  when h e  number of those desiring admission io$e 
into the thousands, the California Institute receives about 
600 vornpietud applications a ~ Q I  for admiision to the 
freshman class', out  of which must be culled Ae 180 
k d i v i d u a l ~  which t h  Admisbiona Comrni ttee thinks are 
most likely to become the creative type mentioned 
above. Immediately certain questions arise which demand 
an anaurer. if only a temporary one iiuh.ject to change 
in the light of further experience. 

a t  is meant by a creative type? Are the desire to 
create and the possession of the ability to learn and 
the imagination essential to creation enough---or awf-t 
such qualities as persistence, steadiness, aud per?iuasi\e- 
ness be included along with at least some competence 
in oyaiiizing group activities? What are the needy o f  
education, government, and industry in term3 of creative 
bcientists and engineers ? Is our prospective graduate to 
work in a laboratory with a small grout# of equaL. or 
will he be expected to supervise the activities of nurner- 
ous assistants and to sell his ideas to a board of directors? 

Many would claim that we are tailLin";abouk t ~ o  
kinds of job responsibilities so widely different [hat we 
are noi likely to find the qualities necessary tor Loth 
combined in a single individual. The man who enjoyi 
working individually or in small groups on creative 
research hi the field of ideas and things is not Si'kely 
to be happy or successful as an organizer, supervisor, 
or salesman--even of ideas. Co~iveraely. the execuiivc 
type who Hikes to work with people will prefer to devote 
his creati've powers to building an organization rather 
than to solving: problems In nuclear physics or thermo- 
dynamics. 

According to thisi convenient division [he a m w r  to 
the admission? problem at the Institute is comparatively 
simple, The creative type of scientist or engineer for 
whom \\e arc looking i s  really of two type3 dihtiugmsh- 
able hy diflerenccs in tastes aiK-1 interests which w i l l  
in rnost cases have become apparent by the last hish 
school year, and which vt ill he revealed by school and 
entrance examination grades and by information on the 
application blank covering extracurricular artivitiea and 
spare time projecis, i f  we  ST-~ppiemeiit this information 
v\ ith personal interviews and discussions with teachers 
it should not be too difficult to separate the sheep from 
the goats and admit the proper number of each to make 
a well-balanced flock. 

A mixed flock - or all one breed'? 

There are t w o  difiicuitser' vtiih t h i ~  conception of the 
problem, First. every aspirant for a bachelor> degree 
nmst meet the same risoroiks sta~uiards in the same l~abic 
science !-.uh]ec~s. especially i n  the !ifii  two years. re- 
gardless o f  ~hetlic-r he is destined LO become a research 
mathematician or a lice-president iu charge of sales. 
Presuming that the 'Wnus~ons  Committee has done a 
reasonably good job of 3ei~ction oil the ha& of scho- 
lastic ability. this should isot be tokt Jiflwuifc for those 
u hose interests are almost exclubh el? academic ; biii 
those who feel the necessity of expreshing thembelves in  
extracurricular activities and to vi-horn college means* 
at lea.st in part. an opporlunitv for such expression may 
find themsuhe!-. in difficulty. They may have to choose 
between a degree of conrentration on siudies which to 
then! appears stalp and ungwtfitabit~ and a transfer to 
another college \\here t h ~  academic pressure Is not so 
great. Bhichever choice they make. they are apt to re- 
gard the Institute with mixed fcelinsa., and their experi- 
ences create a reputation n hich discourage3 appiications 
from others of similar tc~-stes am! aptitudc's. 

The second difticulty 1s eveis more fundaniental. Mot 
even the most ciithu.siastic worker in pure research cat) 
be sure that he \\W escape [he h o r d e s  and responsi- 
bilities of the exeenthe. A ?'el\ ma1 ,yo through life 
happilj concentrating on activities' of 0 % 1 1  choos- 
ing. but to most of those who make valuable contri- 
bution> to progress in engineering or science there fi i l i  
come opporiunities to head important developmental 
~ ro jec i s  in the fields of education; government.. or in- 
dustry involving knoivledge and skill which the^ arc 
perliaps i~Ã§u'juei fitted to i'umisii. Such opportunities 
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A combination of talents 

W h a t  i s  ~ i p~ f l pcL  then. i'-. a c o ~ ~ i h i i ~ a t i t ~ ~ ~  of thcsrn~igh 
i i ' rhnka i iraininVimi-lcriv ini-' geniiine scientific aptitu~ic. 
\ \ ! t i> an i j ~ i d e r s i a ~ ~ < j i ~ ~ ~  oL ami at 1ei1st WEE mieresi in. 
t c  i.y.iah'iies ~Eiicit are essential if a man wonid 
undertake to direct the efforts of others. 

It seems hardly necessary to point oni that such a. 
mS->i11a\ion of taIe11ts in the ^ame individual does exist 
in a significant number of cases. The technical develop- 
ments during 2nd since the war have only served to bring 
to popular notire what has been true for years; namely. 
h a  ihp men who can head u u r  large cooperative enter- 
prises for technological advancement are not only great 
ttrganizers and "reat managers, hut; outstanding t'ngineer- 
and scientists a5 well. Somehow; somewl~ere, they learned 

be both. 
I i s  certainly not  the purpose of the Admissions Com- 

mittee of the California Insti~ute to ignore [he student 
o J V  desire and temperament I s  fitted to ivork ex- 
clusively in the realm of ideas and things. Neither would 
it he very inteliiyent io concentrate on the executive 
type which is unwilling t4i meet the challenge of scien- 

tiik discipline: !but il' we are honestiy trying io train 
the creative type of scientist and engineer so iirgeiitly 
needed i n  our educational, governmental and industrial 
development we must rerognize thai i t  is h i i~ ian  'nature 
to follow those who know how to beckon attractively 
and to iznore those who hide their lights under bushels 
i f  concentration. It is the obiert and the hope of  the 
i i s s i o n s  Committee that t h o s ~  it  selects will  have 
the spark that can be kindled into light and that t h c ~ ~  
~ilil l  kmm how to emerge from under the bushel that 
ihev may ai'vc light to all ihp house. 

t h e  realization of this ideal in even a majority of 
the 180 freshmen selected an mi all^ wn1d  recjinr~ :i 
\cry large amourit of available material from which 
lo choose, and an even larger degree of omniscience 
on the part of those who do the choosing. Neither of 
these conditions prevail" at the California Institi~te. 
hut the ideal is neverheless wort1-i striving after hv 
every rnearss we can devise. 

How students are selecte 

\Vhai are some of the swans by whk'Ii studeisits a r r  
ar present selected for admission to [lie Instituteb? First 
it i^hooid he said that thev are neitl'ir~r new nor s p r -  
tacular. The Achnissiolis (:oronsittee has studied a number 
f tebts designed to reveal aptitude and interest witil- 
out examining. knowiedge in a specific field, which, i t  
i s  claimed, should be vouched for  bv the applicant's 
g h  school record. Considerin? the wide variation be- 
tween secondary srhoois not  only iu prading stardards 
but in  the content of the courses themselves, and know- 
i n w h a t  a firm grasp o f  mathematics and the s c i ~ n c ~ s  
at the secoiidarv level i s  essential to SIK-cess at the Insti- 
bite. she Comniii!ee has been reluctant to abandon some 
form of that old ^land-hv. tW subiect matter achievement 
ICSL The secomlarv school 'iccord is of great importance, 
but tu uhe it as the sole basks for indging an applicanty,-, 
i t v  to handle problems in n-sathernatics and physic's. 
or to organize and present his ideas in writing would. 
iu the opinion of the Committee- h ~ ~ r  the risk of too 
l a r ~ e  a number of failures in the first year. 

Nevertheless. the secondary school record is the first 
thing scrutinized by the Committee. If a student has not 
done well in school there is very little chance that he 
will suddenly develop the interest or the ability to meet 
college standards. This does not mean that he must hc 
a '\straight 4." A "s~raight A" who was at the >amp 
time well adjusted to the life around him ivouid ~rsakc 
an ideal candidate. If hi;? grades' have resulted mainly 
from a pious conccniraiion on school \vorL in order to 
dodge the necessity of making this adjust men^ the Corn- 
rn i~ee  would greatly prefer a Letter-rounded individtial 
with a leks spectacular classroom record. For the benefit 
of those who ask. "Are gemuses then excluded?" it 
should be added that geniuses are not necessarily or 
often queer, and moat certainly queerness is not an in- 
fallible sign of genius. Where we are convinced of his 
genuineness we will gladly welcome the genius. but 
we are noi in the market for freaks. A candidate for 
admission must present a record showing that, especially 
in his last two years of high school, he has done betier 
than average work, but he does not have to stand at 
the very top of his da-is. 

For many years the I ~ ~ t i t u t e  gavc entrance exami na- 
i s  made out and corrected by members of the faculty, 
As more and more applications were received from points 
distant from Pasadena the administration of the test-. 
became an  increasingly difficult problem. An applicant 
living too far away to come to [he campus had to per- 
suade one of hi? teachers to proctor the examinations 



o r  six h o i n ~  on each of two Saturdays-a somewhat 
excessive demand on the teacher's free time. If an ap- 
iticani were refused here he could not use ihe tests for 
entrance elsewhere. and for this reason a substantial 
number of good men each year ~ i h o  disliked putting all 
their e e s  in one basket probably preferred lo take 
examinations which had a more universal application. 
The Institute tests were of a kind which called for care- 
hil scrutiny of each problem on the part of those who 
d the grading". and as the number of examinees are% 

became increasingly difficult for a department repre- 
sentative on the Admissions Committee io grade his 
particular set of papers in the time allowed. To have 
 arce el led this work out among a p o u p  of younger 
assistauts v,ouid have impaired the quality and uni- 
formity o f  the grading. 

These are among the reasons why the Institute will 
use the tests of the College Entrance Examination Board. 
commencing wi th  the class to be admitted in 1950. 
These tests were selected after careful Irivesiigaiion and 
after studies had been made which included the ad- 
minis-iration of College Board Examinations to a Ã  entire 
entering cia* which had. of course, previousiy taken 
the Instikite tests, The results nf h e  two sets of tesis 
were rompared with the grade-point averages of these 
men at  the end of the first year at Tech. and while both 
kests proved to Lc good predictors of the degree of suc- 
cess here. the Roard examinations were somewhat, better. 

Alumni pitch in 

At thib poiti? I? i s  appropnattL iu rncotioss with ~ r a t i -  
hjde the hard and excellent work doiw {>i a w'nmhcr 
of Tech graduates who established examination center; 
and arranged for supervision 05' our tests in Boston, 
Chicago, New York, Philadelphia. San Diego and San 
Francisco. if our alumni were more widely scattered 
and if applicants did not sometimes him up in the most 
extraordinary places, the admirn'stration of our own 
tests would not be a problem. 

i t  is impossible to predict at this time just what effect 
h e  shift to the College Boards will have on applications. 
It is expected that these will increase somewhat. especial- 
Iy in the East and Midwest, where the Boards are taken 
as a matter of course by a very large number of those 
who intend to g o  to college. The fee of $12 which the 
Board charges for the fu l l  set of tests required by- fibe 
Institute may discourage some. but we believe ghat this 
defect is outweighed by the far "eater conveniem*~ 
with which apphrants can arrange to take the esamhia- 
lions. 

Y ?  1 Lotlege Board tests which an applicant muht take 
for admission lo the Institute are the three-hour morning 
program which consists of an aptitude test in mathe- 
matics and in verbal ability. and an afternoon program 
of achievement tests in physics, chemistry, and advanced 
mathematics, each requiring one hour. It is regrettable 
that a special test in English cannot be included, int i  
this subject is perhaps adequately covered in the verbal 
section of the morning program. The mathematics sec- 
tion of the morning program Is not sufficient for our 
purposes, because i t  i;i inteisded io  reveal general apt i -  
tude rather than to indicate actual performance at a 
c e r ~ a h  k ~ e i  as doe3 the afternoon achievement test. 
Moreover. [hiis suhjeci is the one wi th  which most Tech 
freshmen are likely to have di culty. and it will be 
valuable to have this additional information. 

h e  question now arises as to the weight which the 
d i s s i o n s  Committee gives to these examinations. Ex- 
perience with the Institu~e examinations formerly given 

l a b  ;ihown $ha! out of  a group of say 500 examinee" the 
lowest [W percent probably cannot make passing grades 
at Tech and can be eliminated on the basis of the exam- 
illation grades alone. The iop 10 perceni have a. good 
chance of makin$ outstaudiny. records. This leaves 641 
percenL or 300 individuals, ahnut. whom it is diibcull 
to make predictions solely on the basis of the examin- 
ations, Comparisons of lest grades and performance in 
the fn-si, year at Tech have shown that while in genera! 
those in the upper brackets of this large middle group 
do better academically than do those near the bottom, 
there is a iarge number of indix kluais whose records 
at Tech are nmch hetter or much worse than ihe tesi. 
grades indicated. I f  in this group the examinations 
were ainiosi the sole criterion for admision a very 
s i p i f i c a n i  number would Le turned down who. on the 
basis of actual performance In eoi3ege, might have made 
far better records tliaii many who se re  selected. Con- 
cerning those whose test re~iilis place them in this 
category, more information is needed i f  iiw best material 
i s  1 0  be picked. There is n o  reason to believe that the 
switch to ihe CoJJege Boards %ill materially alter this 
situation. 

The perceiilages yhen  above are isoi, of course, exact 
nor are they rotsstani from year to year. within 
IW seneral areas isidkaied they have proved to be a 
very satisfactory way of separating; those who In all 
probabihty could not succeed in our work from those 
who should be given i 'ur~her consideration. If 30 percent 
s e e m  like a small iiiroher to eliminate by nwam of 
the entrance examinations, U should be remembered that 
the candidates have already h w  fairly well screened 
on die hasis of  secondary srboo? records and by their 
school advisors, who are likely to disconrape the poorer 
students from rnakingaapplication. 

"hen the examination results are blown. the Ad- 
missionfc Coimniitce is still faced with rhe problem of 
selecting 180 men from amcmg the lop 350 remaining 
- of our  hypothetical 500 examinee?. What further 
information on these men can be set;ured? One im- 
mediately thinks of 1 etters of recommendat iors, and these 
can be of great assistance, especially if they come from 
those who know somethirjg of our %ark and the kind 
of student for whom we are Iookb~g. Of much greater 
value, however, is a persona! interview with the student 
Â¥limseif and not only with the siudent but also with 
h i  teachers who have had an opportunity to observe 
s characteristics and his aplitudes from day to day 
over a period of a year or nwre. 

The interviewer on the spot 
- 7 1 position of the hilerviewer 1- delicate one. 1 x 1  

i t s  relations with. an applicant he 1i111sii try to remove, 
or at least to penetrate as far as  possible, the barrier 
h i  the student's shyuess am4 anxiety wi l l  inevitably 
raise between them. This shy-sies~ can assume a mmiher 
of oulward manifestatlon~, the least diiTicuit of which 
are the awkwardness and menial numbness usually 
associated will; the word. Last year S Interviewed two 
men at the same school and considerably astonished 
the principal wheu I to1d him something of my conver- 
sation w i t h  each. The wan who  the principai h d  feared 
would  rim hi-; chances hecauisc of h e  physical and 
mental aivkitarilnesn which came over him in moments 
of thai. kind, sind who did come inio the room looking as 
t o u g h  he had been frozen into a cake of Ice at a par- 
ticularly had rnomcnk loosened lip and gave a very good 
account of himself. The other applicant gave a first im- 
prehsion of possvssini.', far sreater poise, bul ihroughont 
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the interview he refissed to emerge f iom l s i - '  cluf-'cti 
disguise- iin attitude i^nd bearing not unl ike  tho.'-r of 
the British officers in whisker advertiscioents. and {lw 
grace asid afi'ahiiiky of a sccreiary o f  state about to SIP 
photographed I\ i111 V ishinskv. and he rmealed j n'-'t as 
hi-tie of hhiisclf. The first thiiigaau 'ustervitwer must 
get rid of is any susceptibility to preiudice created hy 
first impressions. 

1 his conversation< uith teachers and 1 4 i i i i  i-ichool 
aclininislraror~ the interviewer n i n s  hkeviise he wary. 
He is frying to (lo three ll-iinas: fir& to ~c.'-t his own 
judgenient by securing the hcmesfr opinions o f  those 
who should he in a f a r  hedw position lo know -.onie- 
thing o! a n  applicaiifs real q n a  lilica~ ions ; becond. tn 
size np the school and the vishir to be p h u ~ d  on ~ v i a t  
he ih told; and thirdL to Sea-' behind h i m  a sufficiently 
good impression of the California hisiitute so that in 
the future more good men will be encouraged to apply. 

Hie first of these tasks will be satisfactorily aceom- 
plished only if the interviewer gains the confidence of 
those to w horn he is taking.  He must convince them 
that he is as much inkeresicti in the uetfare of the ap- 
plicant himself as they are: othersise on any issue 
about ~ i h i c h  there is doubt he wi i i  get non-rommittai 
ai iwcrs at  best. 

I sizing the school and the teacher* or acln'ikib- 
traturs \+it11 \$horn he corner hi contact he dek'rminr; 
whether, for example, in a large school there are rcalh 
sufficiently dose  relations betw een students and facul t j  
to give an opponiii'iitv for personal judgements. or 
vhethur the student under discussion is just a name in 
a roll book and a card in an efficiently indexed file. 
At1 -.chooH administrator;? are  between two fires. Parents 
v,ho send a child to be prepared for college are not 
pleased when junior faith of admission, On the other 
hand, colleges which have had unfortunate experiences 
~ i t h  the recommended graduates of a given school are 
apt to he chary about admitting more. Very fevt schools 
iiulieed 1 v S I l  try to play one side a[ the expense of the 
other. Moht ~eachers,  councilors, and other achninisira- 
tors are siinccreiy hieresled in the future success of 
the student MmselL and they are quite properly a h o  
.svirvathetic. They ^ant  to give him crew chance. When 
h e  case is not a clear-cut one either way. the degree 
of recommendation Leco'me^ a nice matter of judgement. 
and the quaiily of judgement can vary widely from one 
who01 to another. 
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i n  tn big hp d - p a i f  t i i f  inilirfw-ion i ic ~0 i i i0  like 10 
jca%e behind,, the interviewer himself i s  i i i  iht* tiiidst 
f a number of ]ires. lie cannot trespass ui idi i ly  o n  tin: 
l ime of those he meets, and most of the timr at  h i i ~  
disposal will, of course, be cie\uted to sizing u p  tlic 
applicant. "Vet it is important that those to whom students 
come for advice should L n o ~  what kind of man Caltech 
w a i l s .  They should also know that Tech is iiot heating 
the bushes f u r  mere numbers of  applicants. We ha \ e  
plenty of tho.se. What ~e have not in pientv- v>1iat 
no college that i s  v>orth the price of admission Ha;? in  
plenty - k a throng of applicants a l l  of ^hum measure 
up to the ideal, God forbid that v c  r'i.er &oiilcj have! 
'When WP do. i t  VI iii mean that ~e l i < i \ i p  gh m i  i i p  t ry ing 
and io \~e icd  WIT sights; and vvhpn iTub happen;-.. the 
Average of whdt w e  clo get w i l l  lie proportionately 
farther from the ideal. 

For an interviewer io  state our attitude hi these word"' 
would, of course.. scare most school authorities out of 
ever encouraging anyone to apply. What he must make 
clear is that our ideal is not necessarily the "straight 
A." not necessarily the genius, hut the man 'who. what- 
ever else he may be, has the brains and the fortitude. 
and who will sorneday have the influence necessary lo 
make his creative ideas btick. He nuis(. of course, have 
cieniunstrated hi his secondary school vwrk that he has 
d e n t  facility in mathematics and physics to do >atis- 
factory work In courses which are as difficult at she Cali- 
fornia Institute as they are in the engineering or science 
majors at any oilier reputable college. Equally im- 
portant, he must have a real interest in preparing for 
a career hi engineering or science, i f  there is a reason- 
able chance that he has these qualifications, we hope 
that his teachers and advisors will  urge him to apply 
and to see what he can do on the examinations in re- 
lation t o  others who also take the tests. If there remain 
any doubts, lhe\ can he gone into at  the time of the 
interview. 

h e  an interviewer has made a11 [his riear in  teti 
or a dozen words he wi l l  find that he is already late fo r  
his next appoinfrnei~ a hundred miles away. His mosi 
difficult task may. however. sti1i remain to be done if 
he feels that the student lie has just seen m i l l  no1 measure 
up to admission standards. When this fee l ingis  more 
or less in time ~ i t h  what has been expressed cluring. 
the discussion of the student's qualiiications there is iw 

problem, bu t  if there is a strong school recommendation, 



h e  interviewer muht tactfull) pave the way lor the' 
rejection letter he is fairly sure must be sent. 

0 the ~ a y  to his next destination he will have time1 
to sort out his ideas. Did the applicants at the last 
school seem to possess die desired personal qualities 
already developed or likely to develop in the future? 
Va& there a reason why die low grade earned by student 
A in the physics examination should not be taken as a 
measure of his grasp of the subject? Are the standards 
of tins school such that its medium grades are the equiva- 
lent of higher grader; at other schools? Can the jndge- 
inenih of i i -  staff be relied upon i n  the face of an un- 
favorable examination record or a poor impre;,bion cre- 
ated by  ilw studen[? Oil the basis of the htervlewer's 
inipreshion should applicant B be pushed into the ac- 
cepted group in spiie of a relatively weak academic 
record, and is applicant C just an examination hound 
vijbohe only real ability is to regurgitate information on 
demand. and should he. therefore. be eliminated in favor 
of a man with a poorer record but Letter aH-aroiirul 
potentialiti~s? 

181 a t te~~~pt i r lg  10 decide  question^ like these h e  Ad- 
isiisbioris (hnm'iitt'ee meets every day for iu o vteeks after 
i f 5  members have completed the interviews. Eier j  ap- 
)Sirant is carefully ilihcussed until the Committee feels 
it ran reach a decision on two points. Can thiq man use 
to the best advantage [he kind of training afforded at 
the Califonsia Institute'! is  he the best man he  have 
available for one of the relnaining places In ilic enteriug 
class? That some of those admitted do not Hum uut to 
ĥ  she best goes without saying. and those who musk Lt- 
turned dcnvn nhouid have the satisfaction of knoivitig [hat 
the Committee ir far from infallible. In one tI1ing the 
t'.ormrlJ~.iefc can take some pride. The Califom iu. lln+titn~- 
%la$ o m  of t h ~  lowest academic failure rates to he foutx'i 
a n u m g t h ~  roileaw uf this country. 

l i  might be thought from the forcg~iug that Gaherh 
A iuterebied onij  iis applicant,-. for  adinii+ion to the 
lirsi y ~ a r ,  but !i*atisfer bludeiith art-- equalh weicunie Ibe- 
cause good rncu are jusi as likely ~o come to u s  froin 
other colleges as the) are directly from high hciioul. To 
enler the California Institute a transfer musi have covered 
the substantial equivalent of the f i r~ t  year or the first 
two years ai CaStech. Ly June of the year in which he 
e s i r c s  admission, and he must have earned good grade;,. 
Regardless of the college he has previously attended. 
he must lake the transfer entrance examination 5 i v m  by 
the Institute early in June uf each year. His tiiandiilg 
on these examinations will be the largest shsgle factur 
i i i  iteiermiiiing hV admission. 

< 1 I his article has been an attempt to summarize i11e 
problems am1 jmlicies of admissions at Caltech. Thew 
problems? and policies are intensely interesting, at least 
to those responsible for them, and tliey are of funda- 
menial importance to the &ell-being of the college. But 
the work of the Admissions Committee is only the middle 
link of a three-link chain. Before the Committee know; 
of his existence a student must make application, and 
even after he ha? been admitted there may be factors 
which prevent him from turning up on registration day. 

First, what about applications? The reputation of 
the Institute is huch as to assure an adequate supply from 
hhich to select 180 good students, even if nothing more 
were done, But bearing in mind our ideal, what we 
want each year is 180 better inen, and the greater the 
number and diversiiy of those who apply, the more 
chance we have of getting them. To increase the supply 
we must spread informakhni as  LO what kind of student 

we want. what fie can do for hini while he I'lert~. 
and ho\\ our partit-ular Und of training wili help bin) 
after graduation to achieve the objective5 if! ~ h i c h  he 
is intere-i~ed. We must sometimes try to dispel illusions 
such as that only a goegie-eyed grind can hope to earn 
passing grades, that there is no time or opportmhy for 
exiraciirrimtflr Â¥mierests that we do noi offer rourses 
at die imderyaciuaHe level, or thai we hale never won 
a football game We must pay particular attentioil to 
geographical distribution. Chir present ratio of out-ol- 
state and  foreign students to [hose from California is 
high, i ~ u l  we would i}ke to we U Increase. 4 s t ~ u i e n ~  
body svhich r d t - ~ t s  the ideas, taste^ and prejudices o f  
only  O I ~ P  iocaiitj Jeiiies its nieml'ers a itreadth of ex- 
perience that 1% a n  e~ t re rncb  important element I t ,  poi- 
l e y  education. 

Forkmately we do uot have  to .sell anything or per- 
-luade anyone: \te have only $0 inform. To do thih w e  
must, like mosi. culiegesi which are aide* lo reject their 
b ~ i d e n ~ s  mtd which are. therefore. faced with similar 
problems. rely mainly on our almuni aisd on members 
of our staff. Any rollege ut iues its repiitation fur whoiar- 
>hip aijd productivitv. but thi-i is often noi snifirieni hi 
itsell' lo encourage further inquiq .  To a high school 
-i~-uior such a reputahct~~ i'-. \ague and sonsmha~ forn'iid- 
able. Ii romley-i no  idea of the home!) details of under- 
grrailnatf- life i r i  \$hi<'-h lu- ii '  very much interes~ed. It 
implies great opporiun itie-3 hut  does not relate tliesrs 
to the individual, Hi5 h-arhers a d  ad'usors sincerely 
svaiii him io enter the college which wi l l  oiler him the 
~ e s t  chanre to develop his  partlciilar interests' and apti- 
tude* itui they too insist have home k u o u l e d p  of details 
if tiips isrs" i o  his i n  <i posiiioii to s i l ~ g e ~ .  

What scholarships wouid do 

' W  laht Sink of our adri&.ion^ chain tshicli begins 
uilh the urge to 3eiuS it! ail app!iraiion i~ the one which 
ends o n  registratiou (lay. I i i  order io have ti freshman 
class of 120 is. Ls u q i i d l b  nwe^sary to adnut  aiwut 220. 
Ry far the largest iiisiidwr of cancellaiiioni-' result from 
the fhuil realf~titioii thai the applicaiit or hi> parents just 
ctnniol meet i h ~  co'-.~s and he fair lo other niembers of 
the I'anuiy. Too often ,some of our lwst heiections are 

r ,  included in this Froup. Ihe further from Pasadena an 
applicant Iiies. the greater i s  the over-all cost of atten- 
dance, and this has it> effect on geoaraphiea! distri- 
bution. The answer, of course, is more scholarships 
large enoiigh to make up the difference between attend- 
h}o Cal~ec-h ami n non-tuition college ciobsr l i t  ho-ine- 
or even to make possible the attendance of a few out- 
standiiig men uhose only resource^ are their nwn earn- 
in?. T o  the meniberq of the admissions Committee bho 
have seen ;>om? of their best prospect?- prevedited from 
eistering beratshe there just wasn't eisough mowy. the 
a uf increasing 5cholarships I3 of priman i7i1- 

~ortance .  
The attempt to select studen~s who ^ill make the most 

of a college education is rertainly one ( ~ f  the most stimu- 
lating and interesting occupations a man caii engage ill" 
If die process Ls to be successful there muht he numbers 
from which LO select. tvisdom in selection. the eiimina- 
tion of the financial barrier v>here outstandin";men are 
coneernecL and finally, if the whole thing is to have 
a n y  meaning. a n  atn'tosphere and a tjuaiity of training 
predominant In the college itself which wil l  best enable 
a mar! to develop into the kind of engineer or scientist. 
and the kind of citizen that tin's world so urgently needs, 
Of these requisiies the Ath'stissions Committee of t11e 
California Institute- is certain only of the l a s ~  
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